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A B ST R A C T

An extrem ely high-resolution (> 105)high-S/N (> 103)solarspectrum has
been used to m easure 15 very weak �rstovertone (�v = 2)infrared OH lines,
resulting in a low solarabundanceofA O � 8.6 when M ARCS,3D,and spatially
and tem porally averaged 3D m odelatm ospheresare used. A higherabundance
isobtained with Kurucz (A O � 8.7)and Holweger& M �uller(A O � 8.8)m odel
atm ospheres. The low solaroxygen abundance obtained in thiswork isin good
agreem ent with a recent 3D analysis of[O I],O I,OH fundam ental(�v = 1)
vibration-rotation and OH purerotation lines(Asplund etal.2004).Thepresent
resultbringsfurthersupportforalow solarm etallicity,and although using alow
solarabundancewith OPAL opacitiesruinstheagreem entbetween thecalculated
andthehelioseism icm easurem entofthedepthofthesolarconvection zone,recent
results from the OP project show thatthe opacities near the base ofthe solar
convection zone are largerthan previously thought,bringing furthercon�dence
fora low solaroxygen abundance.

Subjectheadings:Sun:abundances-Sun:photosphere
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1. Introduction

Form any years,the accepted solaroxygen abundance wasA O

2
� 8.9. Thisvalue was

supported by theim pressiveagreem entbetween theabundanceobtained from the[O I]lines
(Lam bert1978,A O = 8.92 dex),and thepurerotation (Sauvaletal.1984,A O = 8.91 dex)
and fundam entalvibration-rotation OH lines(Grevesse etal. 1984,A O = 8.93 dex). That
solar oxygen abundance (A O = 8.9) is high when com pared to the abundance ofnearby
young OB stars(e.g. Daon etal. 2003,A O = 8.6-8.7 dex). Considering thatthe Sun is
about4.6 Gyrold,itsoxygen abundance issupposed to belowerorequalthan thepresent
day interstellarm edium (ISM ).The\high"(A O = 8.9)solaroxygen abundancewith respect
to the ISM could be explained by recent infallofm etal-poor m aterialinto the localISM
(M eyer etal. 1994)orby m igration (W ielen etal. 1996)ofthe Sun from an inner(m ore
m etal-rich)birthplacein theGalaxy to itspresentposition.

Anotheralternativeisto invoke errorsin theoxygen abundancederived in theSun (or
in OB stars). The solaroxygen abundance hasbeen recently revised (Allende Prieto etal.
2001;Asplund et al. 2004;Allende Prieto et al. 2004;hereafter AP01,A04 and AP04,
respectively),yielding an abundance about0.2-0.3 dex lowerthan previousdeterm inations
(Sauvaletal. 1984;Grevesse etal. 1984;Grevesse & Sauval1998). Although thisresult
solvestheapparentoxygen overabundanceoftheSun with respectto thelocalISM ,itposes
a new problem . The com puted base ofthe solar convective zone (using the low value of
thesolaroxygen abundance)isthen shallowerthan thevalueobtained from helioseism ology
(Bahcall& Pinsonneault2004;Bahcalletal.2004a;Basu & Antia 2004,Turck-Chize etal.
2004),Thisnew solarproblem hasbeen called by Bahcalletal.(2004b)\theconvectivezone
problem ".Furtherm ore,whenlow solarabundancesareem ployed,thecom putedsoundspeed
radialpro�le disagrees with sound speeds determ ined from helioseism ologicalobservations
(Bahcallet al. 2004a; Basu & Antia 2004, Turck-Chize et al. 2004). Therefore, it is
im portantto verify theproposed low solaroxygen abundancewith otherspectralfeatures.

In the m ost com prehensive study utilizing di�erent set oflines available for oxygen
abundance determ ination in theSun,nam ely the[O I](0.6 �m ),O I(0.6 -0.9 �m ),funda-
m ental(�v= 1)vibration-rotation OH (3-4�m ),and purerotation OH (9-13�m )lines,A04
derived A O = 8.66� 0.05dex by usinga3D hydrodynam icalm odelofthesolaratm osphere.
The�rstovertone(�v = 2)OH lines(1.5-1.8 �m )wereprobably notincluded in thatwork
because they are so weak thatitisvery di�cultto identify and m easure these linesin the
solar spectrum 3. Note that in a recent 3D NLTE analysis ofcenter-to-lim b observations

2A X � log (N X /N H )+ 12

3After receiving the �rst report from the referee,we noted that �rst overtone O H lines in the solar
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ofthe O Iinfrared triplet(0.777 �m ),AP04 have obtained AO = 8.70 � 0.04 dex,thisis
som ewhathigherthan the abundance obtained from perm itted linesby A04 (A O = 8.64).
Considering theuncertaintiesin theNLTE m odeling,both resultsareequally plausible.

In this work we present m easurem ents ofextrem ely weak �rst overtone infrared OH
lines,which weusefora new determ ination oftheoxygen abundancein theSun.

2. O bservationalD ata

The solar spectrum we use was obtained with the 1-m FTS at the M cM arth-Pierce
telescope (Kitt Peak) by W allace & Livingston (2003,hereafter W L03). The center-disk
solarspectrum wasobtained atvery high spectralresolution (R = 700 000),and corrected
fortelluriclines(W L03).A portion ofthisspectrum isshown in Fig.1.

TheS/N ofthespectrum isvery high,ittypically rangesfrom 900to1700,with am ean
valueofS/N = 1350,asm easured from 20 continuum regionsin theH band (1.5 -1.8 �m ).
Thisextrem ely low-noisespectrum allowsthem easurem entoffeaturesasweak asafew 0.1%
ofthecontinuum .

The printed version ofthe solar atlas ofW L03 provides identi�cation for m ore than
seventy OH lines ofthe �v = 2 sequence, from the bands (2,0),(3,1),and (4,2). The
solaratlasofW L03 providesalso identi�cation forsom efeaturesthatareblended with the
infrared OH lines.Forthelessobviousblends,a linelistofatom icand CN lines(M el�endez
& Barbuy 1999)wasem ployed to avoid OH linesthatare severely blended. Also,a search
fornew OH featurespresentin thesolarspectrum wasundertaken using thelistofOH lines
by Goldm an et al. (1998,hereafter G98). After carefulexam ination,only 13 ofthe OH
linesidenti�ed by W L03 wereselected assuitableforan abundanceanalysis;theotherlines
werediscarded becauseofblending with known atom icorCN lines(blendswith unidenti�ed
absorption featureswerealso taken into account,considering only OH lineswith FW HM 4 =
0.245 � 0.025 �A).Two additionalinfrared OH lineswereidenti�ed in theprocess.

The equivalent widths ofthe OH lines are shown in Table 1,they were m easured by
�tting gaussian pro�les with IRAF.The error in the m easurem ent ofthese weak features
isabout10-20 % (0.04-0.08 dex),asestim ated from severaltrialsusing di�erentcontinua.

spectrum were �rst analyzed by Bonnell& Bell(1993), in a paper on \The gravities of K giant stars
determ ined from [O I]and O H features"

4Bonnell& Bell(1993)reported an averageFW HM = 0.093 cm � 1 for18 O H solarlinesofthe �v = 2
sequence.Thisisequivalentto FW HM = 0.249 �A ,in excellentagreem entwith ourresults(0.245 �A)
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Theseerrorsareconsistentwith an estim ateobtained by using Cayrel’s(1988)form ula (7),
thatresultsin �W � = 0.11 m �A ,which fora typical1-m �A OH line correspondsto an error
of0.045 dex.

The errors in W � could be also estim ated from a com parison with m easurem ents by
Bonnell& Bell(1993),who used theinfrared solarspectrum ofDelbouille& Roland (1981),
that has a lower spectralresolution by a factor of2.33,but with higher S/N by a factor
of2.96,therefore both spectra have sim ilar �gure ofm eritF � (R � [S/N])/� (Norriset
al.2001),although notethattheDelbouille& Roland solaratlasisnotcorrected oftelluric
blends.Bonnell& Bell(1993)giveW � for18�rst-overtoneOH linesin theH band,and eight
ofthem arein com m on with ourwork.They estim ated an uncertainty of9% (0.04 dex)for
theirm easurem ents,butthestandard deviation oftheoxygen abundanceobtained by them
is0.09dex (23% ),thereforetheerrorsoftheirW � areprobably sim ilartoourm easurem ents
(10-20% ). A com parison forthe eightOH linesin com m on isshown in Fig. 2. The m ean
di�erence(thiswork -theirs)is0.07 m �A (� = 0.19 m�A),equivalentto a m ean di�erenceof
8% (�= 21% ),or0.03 dex (� = 0.08 dex).

3. A nalysis

The listofOH linesand theirm olecularparam etershasbeen previously described in
M el�endez etal. (2001). Ithasbeen em ployed to determ ine the oxygen abundance in halo
(M el�endez etal. 2001)and bulge stars(M el�endez etal. 2003). The gf-valuesofthe �rst
overtoneOH vibration-rotation lines(X 2�)werecom puted from theEinstein A coe�cients
given by G98,thatarethem ostaccurateavailablein theliterature.M oreover,thetransition
probabilities ofG98 are in good agreem ent with previous research (e.g. Holtzclaw et al.
1993),although signi�cant di�erences exist with respect to the earliest works (e.g. M ies
1974). G98 and Holtzclaw etal. (1993)determ ined Einstein A coe�cients em ploying the
experim entally derived dipole m om ent function (DM F) by Nelson et al. (1990,hereafter
N90). N90 also determ ined A coe�cients,but only forOH lines with low J (J" � 14.5)
num bers(calculationsforsom ewhathigherJ num berswerem adeavailableby D.D.Nelson,
Jr. 1999,private com m unication). Holtzclaw et al. (1993)noted that forlines ofhigh J

(and high v),an extrapolation ofNelson’sDM F wasnecessary,although forthe linesused
in the present work the di�erences due to this extrapolation are negligible. In a di�erent
approach,G98 used a theoreticalDM F outside the range ofvalidity ofNelson’sDM F,this
allowed G98 to extend thecalculation ofEinstein coe�cientsto lineswith very high J and
v.Note,however,thatforthetypical�rstovertoneOH linesobserved in thesolarspectrum
(low v and J),any ofthese approaches give essentially the sam e result. G98 provides a
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com parison with the valuesobtained by Holtzclaw and collaborators,and the agreem entis
excellent. In Fig. 3c itisshown the di�erence between the log gf value obtained by G98
and N90;the error bars were derived by N90,estim ating the 95% con�dence lim it in its
experim entalDM F,taking into accountboth random and potentialsystem atic errors. For
thelinesem ployed here,theerrorin thegf-valuesisabout0.03 dex.

Line positionsand excitation potentialsare from G98,they were calculated using the
bestavailablelaboratory m olecularconstants,and thelinepositionswerechecked with lab-
oratory wavenum bers (G98). The adopted value forthe dissociation potentialis4.392 eV
(Huber & Herzberg 1979). The param eters (wavelength, excitation potential, gf-value,
quantum num bers)ofthesetoflinesused in thiswork aregiving in Table1.

The oxygen abundance was obtained using the 2002 version ofthe program M OOG
(Sneden 1973)and fourm odelatm ospheres:(i)a Kuruczm odel5 including convectiveover-
shooting,although a m odelwith no overshooting (NOVER,Castelli& Kurucz 2004)was
also used, but the di�erence in the oxygen abundance is only 0.01 dex (lower with the
NOVER m odel); (ii) the tem porally and spatially averaged 3D solar m odel 6 (hereafter
<3D> m odel)by A04;(iii)a M ARCS solarm odel(Asplund etal.1997),(iv)theHolweger
& M �uller (1974,hereafter HM 74) m odelatm osphere. Additionally,M .Asplund (private
com m unication,2004)havekindly m ade3D calculationsfora subsetoftheOH lines.

A m icroturbulence of1 km s� 1 wasadopted forthe 1D m odeling,yetthe linesare so
weak thattheresultsdo notdepend on theadopted m icroturbulence.Thecalculationswere
donein LTE;thisseem to bea good approxim ation forvibration-rotation OH lines(Hinkle
& Lam bert1975).

The resulting abundances obtained with the <3D> m odelare shown in Fig. 4 as a
function ofexcitation potential,reduced equivalentwidth (W �/�)and wavelength. Ascan
be seen,the derived oxygen abundancesshow no trendswith eitherexcitation potentialor
wavelength.Thereisan apparentslighttrend with reduced equivalentwidth,butwithin the
m easurem enterrors(x2)thisisnotsigni�cant. The use ofotherm odelatm ospheresresult
in sim ilarplots.

The m ean value obtained from the 15 OH lines and the <3D> m odelis A O = 8.59
dex (� = 0.06 dex). Full3D calculationswere kindly perform ed by M .Asplund for5 lines
ofthe � v = 2 sequence with � exc = 0.30 - 1.24 eV.After rescaling his results for the
15 OH lines,the full3D result is 0.02 dex lower than the abundance obtained with the

5http://kurucz.harvard.edu

6The use ofthism odelwassuggested by the referee
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<3D> m odel.TheM ARCS,Kuruczand HM 74 m odels,giveA O = 8.61,8.71 and 8.80 dex,
respectively. Ourresults are in good agreem ent(except the resultwith the HM 74 m odel)
with 3D hydrodynam icalsim ulations ofother spectralfeatures by AP01,A04 and AP04,
who derived A O = 8.69 � 0.05 dex,8.66 � 0.05 dex,and 8.70 � 0.04 dex,respectively.

The m ain uncertainty in ourresultsisthe statisticalerror,due to the weaknessofthe
OH lines. The only previous abundance analysis ofthe � v = 2 sequence wasperform ed
by Bonnell& Bell(1993). They analyzed these linesin orderto check the accuracy ofthe
oscillator strengths,by com paring the abundance obtained with these lines and the OH
linesofthe� v = 1 sequence.Bonnell& Bell(1993)used theHM 74 m odelatm osphereand
obtained an abundanceofA O = 8.76(� = 0.09dex)with the�rstovertonevibration-rotation
OH lines,thatis0.12lowerthan thevaluethey found with thefundam entalOH lines.After
considering them ean di�erencein gf-valuesand equivalentwidthswith respecttoourwork,
theirresultisA O = 8.71 � 0.09 dex,which islowerthan theabundancewefound with the
HM 74 m odelatm osphere(A O = 8.80 dex � 0.06 dex).M .Asplund havealso calculated the
abundance ofthe �rst-overtone OH linesusing the HM 74 m odelatm osphere and a subset
of�velines,resulting in A O = 8.79 � 0.06 dex (afternorm alizing hisresultwith the15 OH
lines). Considering system atic errors ofabout 0.02 dex,and m ainly considering the large
statisticalerrorsinvolved,the results with the HM 74 m odelatm osphere are in reasonable
agreem ent.

Before com paring our results with those obtained with other lines analyzed with 3D
hydrodynam icalatm ospheres,we estim ate the totalerrorofouroxygen abundance forthe
3D case. The quadratic sum ofthe observationalerror(� 0.06 dex),the errorofthe gf-
values(� 0.03 dex),and a system atic errorof(atleast)0.02 dex,resultsin a totalerrorof
�AO = 0.07 dex.

4. C om parison w ith 3D studies

Considering thatKuruczm odelatm ospheresarewidely used in theliterature,wehave
also em ployed a Kurucz solarm odelto determ ine oxygen abundancesusing the [O I],O I

and �v = 0,1 OH lines. For com parison purposes,the abundance from these spectral
featureswasalso obtained using the<3D> solarm odel.In short,theequivalentwidthsand
gf-valuesofthe[O I]and theO I777 nm tripletwasobtained from A04 (notethatW � for
theforbidden linesarecleaned from theNiIand CN blends),and theequivalentwidthsfor
the �v = 1 and pure rotation OH lineswere m easured from the W L03 and ATM OS solar
atlas,respectively.Thegf-valuesforthem olecularlinesarefrom G98,which areessentially
identicalto thegf-valuesem ployed by A04.NLTE correctionsfortheO Itripletweretaken
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from A04.

In Table 2 a com parison ofourresultswith those obtained by A04 isshown. Forthe
3D casewecan seethatthem olecularlinesseem to giveslightly lowerabundancesthan the
[O I]and O Ilines.Thishasbeen already noted by AP04,whosuggested thatthisdi�erence
could signalthatthe resultsderived from the infrared OH linesarelessreliable than those
obtained from theforbidden and perm itted lines.

Are these sm alldi�erences in the abundance obtained from di�erent features due to
errors in the transition probabilities? The gf-values ofthe pure rotation OH lines seem
highly reliable. In fact,an accurate dipole m om ent (1.6676 � 0.0009 Debye) for v = 0,
J = 9/2,have been m easured by M eerts & Dynam us (1973). As the vibration-rotation
interaction ofthe pure rotationallines is very sm all,an extrapolation ofthe DM F (using
theoreticalcalculations)forlineswith higherJ and v seem ssafe(seee.g.Fig.2ofSauvalet
al.1984).Goldm an etal.(1983)adopted a constantDM F fortheiranalysisofthe oxygen
abundancein theSun from thepurerotation OH lines.They m adea sm allcorrection to the
experim entalvaluederived by M eerts& Dynam us(1973),to takeinto accountthehigherJ
valuesofthesolarlines.In Fig.3a weshow thedi�erencebetween thegf-valuesderived by
G98 and Goldm an etal.(1983),ascan beseen,neglecting thevariation oftheDM F results
in an errorofless than 1% . A com parison between the gf-valuesobtained from G98 and
Goorvitch et.al.(1992)isalsoshown isFig.3a.Goorvitch etal.adopted Nelson’sDM F,so
theagreem entwith G98 isnotsurprising.Theerrorbarsshown in Fig.3a.wereestim ated
from the m axim um error thatis m ade ifa constant DM F were adopted (fortypicalsolar
purerotation OH lineswith v = 0,1,2,3).An errorof0.01 dex forthegf-valuesofthe�v
= 0 sequence isnotunreasonable.

Theerrorsforthefundam ental(�v= 1)OH lineswereestim ated by N90,asdiscussed
in x3. In Fig. 3b are shown these errorsand the di�erence between the gf-valuesderived
from G98 and N90. In a di�erent approach,G98 m ade error estim ates by m aking slight
m odi�cationstotheshapeoftheexperim entalDM F byN90.Usingtheseresultsweobtained
the dashed errorbarsshown in Fig.3b. The typicalerrorforthe gf-valuesofthe �v = 1
linesseem to beabout0.035 dex.

In x3 we discussed the errorsforthe transition probabilitiesofthe �v = 2 OH lines,
they areshown in Fig.3c,and areabout0.03 dex.

AP01 statesthatthe uncertainty ofthe gf-valuesofthe forbidden linesisabout0.02
dex.Lam bert(1978)suggested log gf = -9.75 forthe 6300 �A line,0.03 dex lowerthan the
gf valueadopted by AP01 and A04,and theNIST databaseofcritically selected transition
probabilitiessuggestslog gf = -9.78,0.03 lowerthan the value recom m ended by Lam bert
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(1978).W eadoptan uncertainty of0.03 dex in thegf-valueoftheforbidden lines.Another
im portantuncertaintyin theO abundancederived from the6300and6363�A [O I]linesisdue
toblendswith NiIand CN lines.In orderto evaluatetheseuncertanties,wehavecom puted
synthetic spectra oftheCN linesthatareblended with the[O I]lines.The contribution of
CN linesisnegligibleforthe6300.3�A line,butitisvery im portantforthe6363.7�A line.As
already noted by A04,them ain blend isdueto the(10,5)Q2 25.5 CN line.Ourcalculation
suggestsasim ilarcorrection tothatproposed by A04(0.5m �A).Fortunately,itispossibleto
observationally check thisresult,by m easuring the(10,5)Q1 25.5 CN line,which obviously
hasthesam eexcitation potentialand gf-valueastheQ2CN line.TheQ1CN lineat6365.0
�A isapparently unblended,butthelineisvery weak and thecontinuum isdi�culttode�ne.
Aftertrying severalsolaratlases,we found thatthisline wasbetterde�ned in the W allace
etal.(1998)FTS solarspectrum atdisk center. W hen a correction to solarux ism ade7,
W � = 0.35 m �A isobtained8,which islowerthan the0.5 m �A em ployed by A04.Theerrorin
A O [6363]dueto thisuncertainty in theCN blend is0.04 dex.On theotherhand,adopting
a 20% uncertainty forW �(NiI),resultsin an errorofabout0.03 dex in A O determ ined from
the6300 �A line.Theseerrorsfrom theCN and NiIblendshavebeen considered in colum n
5 ofTable3.

Fortheperm itted lines,A04used transition probabilitiesfrom theNIST database.The
di�erencebetween theseoscillatorstrengthsand two di�erentcalculationsgiven by Bi�em ont
etal.(1991)is0.025dex,soweadopt0.03dex astheerrorin thegf-valuesoftheperm itted
lines.

Theadopted errorsareshown in Table3,wherearealsoshown thestatisticaluncertain-
ties(�),theerrorsdueto NLTE e�ects,and estim atesofothererrorsm adein them odeling
(see Table 3),aswellasthe quadratic sum ofthe errors. The errordue to NLTE e�ectsis
only im portantfortheO Ilines.In particular,forthe777nm triplet,theNLTE correction is
�� �0.21 dex,butitdependson theem piricalcorrection factorS H .TheNLTE correction
could be0.03 dex lowerorhigher,ifSH = 0 (no collisionswith H)orSH = 1 (Drawin-like
form ula)isadopted,respectively (AP04). Conservatively,we have adopted an NLTE error
of0.04 dex,slightly higherthan this0.03 dex uncertainty,and forthe abundance obtained
from theperm itted lineswewillconsiderthem ean abundanceobtained by A04 and AP04.

In Fig. 5 we show the oxygen abundancesobtained from the di�erentlinesin the 3D
analysis (Table 2),and the error bars obtained above (Table 3). The recom m ended solar

7A04 used the K uruczetal.(1984)solarux atlas,instead ofa disk centerspectrum

8Notethatifthetruecontinuum issigni�cantly higherthan thelocalcontinuum ,then thism easurem ent
isa lowerlim it
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oxygen abundance by A04 (A O = 8.66 � 0.05)isalso shown. Ascan be seen,within the
errors,alldi�erentspectralfeatures,from theopticalto thefarinfrared,arein good agree-
m ent. The weighted-average (using the inverse square ofthe errorsasweight)considering
allthelinesisonly 0.02 dex lowerthan thevaluerecom m ended by A04.

5. Sum m ary and C onclusions

A low oxygenabundanceofA O � 8.6dex(3D,<3D> andM ARCS m odels)wasobtained
from extrem ely weak (log(W �/�)� �7.2)�rst-overtonevibration-rotation OH linespresent
in theH band.These linesareabouta factorof5 weakerthan thefundam entalvibration-
rotation OH linespresentin the L band ofthe solarspectrum . The OH linesused in this
work aretheweakestoneseverused to obtain theoxygen abundanceoftheSun (e.g.forlog
(W �/�)= �7.2,an opticallineat6000�A hasW � just0.4 m �A).

Thepresentresultssupportthelow solaroxygen abundancerecentlyobtainedfrom other
spectralfeaturesusing 3D hydrodynam icalm odelatm ospheres(assum m arized in Table2).

Com paringtheresultsobtained with di�erentspectralfeaturesand m odelatm ospheres,
we can see that the best agreem ent with the 3D sim ulations is obtained with the <3D>
m odel,thisisnotunexpected,sincethism odelrepresentsthetem poraland spatialaverage
ofdi�erent3D calculations.Asstressed by A04,the<3D> m odelcannotreproduceall3D
e�ects,dueto thelack ofatm osphericinhom ogeneities;thiscan beseen com paring colum ns
<3D> and 3D ofTable 2. Note that the �rst overtone OH lines are the less sensitive of
the OH lines to the 3D e�ects,probably because these lines are form ed deeper than the
fundam entaland purerotation OH lines.

This new determ ination ofthe oxygen abundance in the Sun is consistent with the
abundance obtained in B and late O stars(Daon etal. 2003),solving the problem ofthe
Sun being m ore oxygen-rich than the ISM .Nevertheless,the depth ofthe solarconvection
zonecom puted with thenew solarabundanceand OPAL opacities(Bahcall& Pinsonneault
2004) is in conict with the m easured value ofthe base ofthe convection zone obtained
by helioseism ology (Basu & Antia 1997,2004). Accordingly to Basu & Antia (2004),the
problem could besolved with anupward revision ofeitherthesolarabundancesortheopacity
tables.Bahcalletal.(2004a,b)haveestim ated thatan increaseofabout10% in theOPAL
opacity tablesisrequired tosolvethe\convectivezoneproblem " and to bring thecom puted
sound speed pro�leinto agreem entwith helioseism ologicalobservations.Recently,Seaton &
Badnell(2004)have shown thatnew calculationsfrom the Opacity Project(OP)resultin
opacitiesabout5% largerthan those given by OPAL (fortem peraturesand densitiesnear
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the base ofthe solarconvective zone),alleviating the di�erence between solarm odelsand
helioseism ology,and bringing supportfora low solaroxygen abundance.

Ithank theanonym ousrefereeforhisvaluablesuggestionsand noting recentpre-prints
on helioseism ology and OP opacities;M .Asplund forhis com m ents,sending the M ARCS
solarm odeland perform ing 3D calculations;L.W allaceforproviding a printed copy ofthe
NSO solaratlas;andJ.G.Cohenforhercom m ents.NSO/KittPeakFTSdataused herewere
produced by NSF/NOAO.Iam gratefulforpartialsupportfrom NSF grantAST-0205951
to J.G.Cohen.
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Fig.1.| Observed solarspectrum (W L03)around 1.69�m .Theverticallinesindicatethree
OH linesused in thiswork.The strongestatom icfeaturesareidenti�ed.The pro�leofthe
OH line at16904.3 �A isshown in the inset,where only the upper0.7 % ofthe spectrum is
plotted.
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Fig. 2.| Com parison between ourW � m easurem entsand those by Bonnell& Bell(1993).
Thelinedepictsperfectagreem ent.
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Fig.3.| Di�erencesbetween thegf-valuesofinfrared OH linescalculated by G98 and (a)
Goorvitch et al. (1992)(�lled circles) and Goldm an et al. (1983)(open circles);(b) and
(c)N90 (�lled circles). The errorbarsgiven in (a)were obtained supposing thatthe DM F
isconstant. The solid errorbarsin (b)and (c)were estim ated by N90 taken into account
theerrorofitsexperim entalDM F.Thedashed errorbarsin (b)wereestim ated from slight
variationsto theNelson’sDM F,asgiven in thelastcolum n ofTable3 by G98.
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Fig.4.| Solaroxygenabundancesobtainedwiththe<3D> m odeland�rstovertoneinfrared
OH lines(�lled circles)vs.(a)excitation potential,(b)W �/�,and (c)wavelength.Them ean
abundance(A O = 8.59dex)isshown by dotted lines,and the� (0.06dex)errorbarisshown
in them iddlepanel.
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Fig.5.| Solaroxygen abundancederived from di�erentlinesin 3D analyses(Table2).The
errorbarsarefrom Table3.Therecom m ended valuegiven by A04 (A O = 8.66 � 0.05 dex)
isshown by thedotted and dashed lines.
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Table1. EquivalentwidthsofOH lines

�a ID b �exc log gf W �

(�A) (eV) (dex) (m �A)

15278.52 (2,0)P1e9.5 0.205 � 5.382 0.9
15409.17 (2,0)P2e9.5 0.255 � 5.365 1.1
15568.78 (2,0)P1e11.5 0.299 � 5.269 1.2
16052.76 (3,1)P1e9.5 0.639 � 4.910 1.25
16192.13 (3,1)P2e9.5 0.688 � 4.893 1.4
16368.13 (3,1)P1f11.5 0.731 � 4.797 1.3
16456.04 (2,0)P1f16.5 0.609 � 5.048 0.9
16534.58 (3,1)P1e12.5 0.782 � 4.746 1.35
16605.46c (4,2)P1e7.5 0.982 � 4.755 0.75
16655.99 (2,0)P1e17.5 0.682 � 5.010 1.15
16872.28c (2,0)P1e18.5 0.759 � 4.975 0.7
16886.28 (4,2)P2e8.5 1.059 � 4.662 0.8
16904.28 (3,1)P1e14.5 0.897 � 4.654 1.0
16909.29 (3,1)P1f14.5 0.898 � 4.654 1.3
17618.89 (4,2)P1e13.5 1.244 � 4.403 1.3

aidenti�cationsin the solarspectrum by W L03

b(v’,v")branch J"

clinesidenti�ed in thiswork
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Table2. Solaroxygen abundancefrom di�erentspectralfeaturesand m odelatm ospheres.

lines 3D HM 74 M ARCS < 3D> K urucz

[O I]a 8.68 � 0.01 8.76 � 0.02 8.72 � 0.01 8.75 � 0.01 8.79 � 0.01
O Ia 8.67c� 0.02 8.64 � 0.08 8.72 � 0.03 8.68 � 0.03 8.67 � 0.01
O H (�v = 0)a 8.65 � 0.02 8.82 � 0.01 8.83 � 0.03 8.74d� 0.05 8.80e� 0.06
O H (�v = 1)a 8.61 � 0.03 8.87 � 0.03 8.74 � 0.03 8.69 � 0.06 8.82 � 0.05
O H (�v = 2)b 8.57 � 0.06 8.80 � 0.06 8.61 � 0.06 8.59 � 0.06 8.71 � 0.06

Note.| Thequoted uncertaintiesareonly the � (line-to-line scatter)
aResultsfrom A04 forthe3D,HM 74 and M ARCS m odels,and abundancesobtained

in thiswork forthe < 3D> and K uruczm odels
bThis work, except for the 3D case. The 3D calculations were perform ed by M .

Asplund,who obtained 8.58 � 0.05 for5 O H linesofthe �v = 2 sequence,using this
resultwefound A O = 8.57 � 0.06 forthe 15 O H lines

cThisisthe m ean ofthe abundanceobtained by A04 and AP04

dA O = 8.75� 0.03dexisobtained when onlylineswith W � = 15-100m �A areem ployed

eA O = 8.82 � 0.03 dex forthe lineswith W � = 15-100 m �A

Table3. Errorsin theoxygen abundance(dex)

lines �a gfs NLTE othersb total

[O I] 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.05
O I 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.06
O H (�v = 0) 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.05
O H (�v = 1) 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.05
O H (�v = 2) 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.07

aline-to-linescatter
bm inim um uncertainties in the 3D m odeling,due to

system atic errorsin the continuum opacities,partition
functions,etc. Forthe [O I]lines errorsdue to blends
with NiIand CN linesare considered. A highererror
forthe pure rotation lineswasadopted becausethe 3D
m odeling islesssuccessfulfortheselines(seeFig.10 of
A04)


